
Support For Wyatt Auction

Welcome to the Support For Wyatt Auction. 100% of the proceeds from this auction will
go directly to support Wyatt’s recovery from major colic surgery.

Auction items will be listed here on the Puckerbrush website from Monday, May 1st
through 6PM on Sunday, May 14th.

Bids can be made through Susan Oakland. You may submit a bid by sending it to her
through Facebook Messenger or by texting her at (207) 322-9111. The time the bid is
recorded will be determined by when it comes in on Susan’s phone.

Any bids you make are considered binding. Do not bid on an item unless you are
sure that you want to purchase that item for the amount you have bid.

To place a bid you must send Susan:
1. The auction number of the item you are bidding on
2. The name of the item you are bidding on
3. The amount you are planning on bidding.

An example would be:

I am bidding on auction item number 3, a lesson with Bryn Walsh.
My current bid is $50.

Susan will update those with the highest bid at the end of each day with a message or a
text.

On the website the current high bid, with the initials of the highest bidder, will also be
updated each morning next to the item being auctioned!

Please direct any questions to Susan Oakland!



Auction Items:

#1 - Breeding to QH Stallion Alcatraz (Current High Bid - . Initials of highest bidder )

ALCATRAZ (RAZ), is a 17 hand bay QH (1/2TB) by
Million Dollar producing leading hunter under saddle
and english all-round stallion, Allocate Your Assets,
out of congress and world champion producer, Maid
For Luke. Raz is a big, pretty mover with a great mind
and body. This will be an incredible opportunity for
someone!
Alcatraz is currently standing at Ballard Farms with a
breeding fee of $1,200.00. Next year it will be higher.

If you purchase this item at auction you will not pay a
stud fee to Ballard Farms. There will be a fee of

$450 to the breeding clinic for collection and arrangements for the breeding process.
Purchasers will be responsible for this fee!

This breeding may be utilized during the 2023 or 2024 breeding season. Arrangements will be
made through Ballard Farms with the auction winner.

#2 - Riding Lesson with Susanne Hamilton (Current High Bid - $150 . Initials of highest bidder GB)

Susanne is an “S" dressage judge, a USDF gold
medalist, a CDI grand prix competitor, and
owner/trainer of Crystal Spring Farm in Montville, Me.
Your dressage lesson would be on your personal
horse and may be taken by trailering to Crystal Spring
Farm, or by attending a venue where Susanne is
teaching a clinic. If the venue who is offering the clinic
has a fee for use of their facility, that fee would be
covered by the auction winner.



#3 - Riding Lesson with Bryn Walsh (Current High Bid - $115 . Initials of highest bidder AS)

Bryn is a USDF gold medalist, an “R” dressage judge,
and the owner/trainer of Puckerbrush Farm in
Newburgh, Me. Your dressage lesson would be on
your personal horse and may be taken by trailering to
Puckerbrush Farm, or by attending a venue where
Bryn is teaching a clinic.

#4 - Riding Lesson with Haley Strout (Current High Bid - $40. Initials of highest bidder MB)

Haley Strout is the dressage instructor for East Ridge
Stable in Charleston, Me. Your dressage lesson with
Haley would be on your personal horse and may be
taken by trailering to East Ridge Stable or by attending
a venue where Haley is teaching a clinic.

#5 - Riding Lesson with Sydney Marden (Current High Bid - $40. Initials of highest bidder PK)

Sydney Marden is a dressage and eventing instructor
for Infinity Farm in Dover-Foxcroft, Me. Your dressage
or eventing lesson with Sydney can either be taken
on your horse, or on one of the Infinity Farm school
horses. This lesson will be given at Infinity Farm.



#6 - Riding Lesson with Katie Goodspeed (Current High Bid - $30 . Initials of highest bidderJB)

Katie Goodspeed is an instructor and the barn
manager at Puckerbrush Farm in Newburgh, Me. Your
dressage lesson with Katie would be on your personal
horse and would be given at Puckerbrush Farm.

#7 - Riding Lesson with Christine Joost (Current High Bid - $140. Initials of highest bidder DM )

Christine is a USDF gold medalist and the
owner/trainer at Valkyrie Farm in Verona, Me. Christine
believes rider biomechanics are very important in
giving clear, consistent aids and often incorporates
them in her lessons. Your dressage lesson with
Christine would be on your personal horse and may be
taken by trailering to Valkyrie Farm or attending a
venue where Christine is teaching a clinic.

#8 - Riding Lesson with Allyssia Timberlake (Current High Bid - $40. Initials of highest bidder HS )

Allyssia is a USDF bronze medalist and the
owner/trainer at Timberlake Dressage in Farmington,
Me. Your dressage lesson with Allyssia would be on
your personal horse and may be taken by trailering to
Timberlake Dressage or by attending a venue where
Allyssia is teaching a clinic.



#9 - Riding Lesson with Audrey Bean Bailey (Current High Bid - $60. Initials of highest bidder GK)

Audrey is the head trainer at the eventing farm
Pendragon Equestrian Center in Cornville, Me. Your
eventing lesson with Audrey would be on your
personal horse at Pendragon Farm or by attending a
venue where Audrey is teaching a clinic.

#10 - Riding Lesson with Gail McCormack (Current High Bid - $60. Initials of highest bidder JC)

Gail is a USDF bronze medalist and the owner/head
trainer at Infinity Farm in Dover-Foxcroft, Me. Your
dressage or jumping lesson with Gail can be on your
personal mount or on one of the wonderful Infinity
Farm school horses. This lesson may be at Infinity
Farm or at a venue where Gail is teaching a clinic.

#11 - Riding Lesson with Rebecca Reed (Current High Bid - $90. Initials of highest bidder JC)

Rebecca is a USDF silver medalist and head trainer at
Heartwood Equestrian Center at Peppergrass Farm in
Dixmont, Me. Your dressage lesson with Rebecca
would be on your personal mount at Heartwood
Equestrian or at a venue where Rebecca is teaching a
clinic.



#12 - Riding Lesson with Bree Jarvis (Current High Bid - $30. Initials of highest bidder KM)

Bree is a trainer and the young horse specialist at
Heartwood Equestrian Center at Peppergrass Farm in
Dixmont, Me. Your lesson with Bree could be mounted
or learning groundwork. This lesson will be with your
personal mount and held at Heartwood Equestrian
Center.

#13 - Riding Lesson with Robin Miller (Current High Bid - $60 . Initials of highest bidder LR)

Robin is a USDF bronze medalist and the owner/trainer
of Miller Farm in Livermore, Me. Your dressage lesson
with Robin would be on your personal horse and would
be given at Miller Farm or a lesson at an arranged
venue* (*Travel fees may apply).

#14 - Equine Chiropractic Session (Current High Bid - $120 . Initials of highest bidder (SO)

This purchase will give one chiropractic session with
Dr. Rebecca White of Integrative Veterinary Solutions.
This session will be arranged with Dr. White at a time
she is available. The chiropractic session will be free
with the auction purchase but there will be a travel fee,
amount to be determined by Dr. White.



#15 - Laser Therapy Session (Current High Bid - $60. Initials of highest bidder RG)

This purchase will give one laser therapy session
with Kara Lawson of Infinite Laser Therapy. This
season will be arranged with Kara at a time she will be
in the immediate vicinity.

#16 - Rider Biomechanics Session (Current High Bid - $225 . Initials of highest bidder IG)

This purchase will give one rider biomechanics
session with PT and lead Physio for the US
Equestrian Team, Jennifer Mitchell. This session could
be mounted or unmounted and can be arranged with
Jennifer at a venue where she is currently offering a
clinic or at her physical therapy clinic in West Falmouth,
Me.

#17 - Leg Up To Literacy Book Club Session (Current High Bid - $30 . Initials of highest bidder GJ)

Leg Up To Literacy is an equine-assisted learning and
tutoring program offering literacy intervention using the
Horse Powered Reading® curriculum. This program is
owned and operated by Gabrielle Jolin, a grade 8 ELA
teacher with Maine certifications in teaching english
language arts and teaching MLL/ESL. Leg Up To
Literacy also offers Pony Tales summer book clubs to
all ages, K-12 tutoring and enrichment in
english/language arts, and specialized academic
support/tutoring for multilingual learners/english as a
second language students.



The winner of this auction may choose either a 2023 Pony Tales Summer Book Club session
(one day a week for five weeks in July/beginning of August) OR four individualized
tutoring sessions.

The winner of this auction will make arrangements with Gabrielle. This session expires
August 31, 2023.

#18 - Finally Home Photography Photo Session (Current High Bid - $80 . Initials of highest bidder LR)

This is a photo session for you and your horse
donated by Rikki Babcock of Finally Home
Photography. Value of this session is $250. Travel is
included within 30 miles of Bangor.

#19 - Hire a Handyman (Current High Bid - $130. Initials of highest bidder VM)

Eric Hopkins will offer his construction skills for 4
hours. He is willing to travel up to 50 miles from
Puckerbrush Farm.



#20 - Hire a Handywoman (Current High Bid - $90. Initials of highest bidder VM)

MacKenzie Pearl will offer her construction skills for
4 hours. She is willing to travel up to 30 miles from
Dover-Foxcroft.

#21 - Candace Platz 4X6 inch painting (Current High Bid - $50 . Initials of highest bidder MB)

Award winning artist, Candace Platz, will offer a 4x6
inch original painting. The subject of this painting can
be customized as the buyer chooses.

#22 - McKenzie Pratt Photo Session (Current High Bid - $70 . Initials of highest bidder LR)

This is a photo session for you and your horse
donated by McKenzie Pratt of McKenzie Pratt
Photography. Value of this session is $100. Travel is
included within the Central Maine region.
Arrangements can be made outside this area for a
fee.



#23 - Carrot Cake by Judith Rosenbaum-Andre (Current High Bid - $35. Initials of highest bidder DA)

Judith is auctioning off her acclaimed, homemade
carrot cake - yum!!

#24 - Scottish Highland Wood Carving (Current High Bid - $40 . Initials of highest bidder DM )

Mitaly’s Wild Wood Carving is auctioning an original
carving of a Scottish highland cow.

#25 - Gift Card to Noble Root Salon (Current High Bid - $110 . Initials of highest bidder
DM )

This gift card, donated by Arron Curtis, is for $100 in
services to Noble Root Salon in Bangor, Me.



#26 - Alpha Equestrian Custom Boots (Current High Bid - $250 . Initials of highest bidder CJ)

Alison Coladarci (Alpha Equestrian, LLC), is partnering
with Gallors to offer $300 off a pair of Gallors Elegance or
Premium tall, custom boots, designed by and ordered
from Alpha Equestrian.

Field and Dress boots in the Elegance/Premium lines
retail for $795/985/pair, including shipping and plus
applicable sales tax.

After paying Support for Wyatt the amount that you bid,
the winning bidder would have either a $495 (Elegance

Boot) or $685 (Premium boot) balance (plus tax) payable to Alpha Equestrian). Shipping is
included with the auction purchase (For example a $300 bid would result in paying the full price
for the boots between what is owed the auction and the cost paid to Alpha Equestrian). Check
out Alpha Equestrian at - http://www.alpha-equestrian.com

#27 - Alpha Equestrian Lacy Boots (Current High Bid - $50 . Initials of highest bidder SB)

Alison Coladarci (Alpha Equestrian, LLC), is
partnering with Lacy Boots to offer 75% off a pair of
Lacy boots ordered from Alpha Equestrian.

Boots retail from $275-$450, before tax/shipping.
After auction payment, the winning bidder is
responsible for 25% of the selected boots' cost,
plus applicable sales tax and shipping charges.

Check out Alpha Equestrian at
-http://www.alpha-equestrian.com

http://www.alpha-equestrian.com

